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Review: Full Issue

Rosenthal, Marc. Phooey! Illustrated by Marc Rosenthal. Joanna Cotler, 2007. ISBN
9780060752484. $16.99. 40 p.
Reviewer: Kate Reynolds
Reading Level: Preschool, Primary, Intermediate, Young Adult
Rating: Outstanding
Genre: Picture books; Humorous stories;
Subject: Boredom--Juvenile fiction; Books--Reviews;
An extremely bored young boy kicks an empty can in his malcontent and sets off a wild
chain of events that turns into chaos all around him. However, determined to remain in his bad
mood he notices none of it until a cat literally falls into his lap, whereupon he declares "This
place is great!"
Rosenthal's bold comic-style illustrations tell more of this story than the text--most of
which is onomatopoetic words describing the havoc in the neighborhood. This delightful, silly
romp is sure to entertain readers of all ages. Though not suited for sharing with a large group this
fun story could be used in a classroom setting for teaching onomatopoeia or for an exercise in
predicting what will happen next. And shared between a parent and a child this book would be a
great way for a youngster to spend some energy by mimicking the action of the book--just not in
the presence of anything breakable. Fans of Geisert's Oops! (Houghton Mifflin, 2006) will enjoy
this book.
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King-Smith, Dick. The Twin Giants. Illustrated by Mini Grey. Candlewick Press, 2008. ISBN
9780763635299. $16.99. 69 p.
Reviewer: Janice Card
Reading Level: Primary
Rating: Excellent
Genre: Fantasy fiction;
Subject: Giants--Juvenile fiction; Brothers--Juvenile fiction; Twins--Juvenile fiction; Books-Reviews;
King-Smith has written many delightful stories, most of which have been chapter books
for ages 8-10 (or anyone who likes his stories). The Twin Giants is a story for early readers, and
has many clever pictures to support the action described in the text.
Lottavim and Normus look alike and do everything the same. They play games together,
read together, and share illnesses, even sneezing at the same time. They differ in one way though
—Lottavim likes meat, and Normus likes vegetables.
As they get older they find that being so much alike makes searching for a wife a difficult
togetherness activity. When they both fall in love with the same attractive giantess, it is decided
that they will do their courting separately. Eventually they find the loves of their lives and start
giant families of their own, but they still remain close.
Volume 28, no. 5 (May/June 2008)
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dePaola, Tomie. Front Porch Tales & North Country Whoppers. Illustrated by Tomie dePaola.
Putnam, 2007. ISBN 9780399247545. $17.99. 64 p.
Reviewer: Kate Reynolds
Reading Level: Primary, Intermediate, Young adult
Rating: Excellent
Genre: Picture books; Short Stories; Folklore;
Subject: Tales--New England--Juvenile literature; Folklore--New England--Juvenile literature;
Books--Reviews;
Perennial favorite dePaola has put together a humorous collection of New England-specifically Vermont and New Hampshire--folklore that intersperses stories about each of the
seasons with a comic strip poking fun at tourists. The author's introduction states that some
stories are based on jokes or stories he's heard, others are based on obscure folktales of the
region and still others are entirely original--but he does not differentiate in the text itself which is
which.
With stories that will bring a smile and dePaola's classic illustration style this book is sure
to be a hit. However, if used in a classroom setting for read-aloud the reader might want to study
up on getting the correct accent. The only thing that would improve this collection is a CD that
provides a sample tale or two told in the right dialect.
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Thomson, Sarah L.. Dragon's Egg. Greenwillow, 2007. ISBN 9780061288487. $16.99. 272p.
Reviewer: Kate Reynolds
Reading Level: Intermediate
Rating: Dependable
Genre: Fantasy stories;
Subject: Dragons--Juvenile fiction; Knights and knighthood--Juvenile fiction; Voyages and
travels--Juvenile fiction; Books--Reviews;
Mella takes care of the herd of small dragons at her father's inn, until one day when a
stranger--a Knight of the Order of Defenders--shows up and talks of dragons--real dragons like
the old tales speak of. She wants to believe but isn't sure until she stumbles upon a real dragon
egg. When the dragon caring for the egg is killed, she promises it that she will take the egg to the
Hatching Ground. So she sets off with the Defender's squire (Roger) in tow to travel to the
mountains in order to keep her word.
Mella is a likable enough character--young and stubborn and practical though not always
willing to think things through. Roger has his heads in the clouds a bit but is rife with youthful
insecurities. Mella isn't always kind or patient with her companion, but the two of them work
well together and develop loyalty quickly.
The greatest flaw with this book is the ending. The action and characters are interesting
right up until the last few chapters. Readers are told that Roger managed to secure a treaty
between the dragons and humans, but not given any details. Likewise, there is no explanation as
to why dragons and humans became enemies in the first place--there are hints at betrayal and
broken promises, but the story is left untold making for a very dissatisfying ending. Overall
though, the book is worth a few hours' distraction. A sequel fleshing out the dragons' past and the
humans' future would be welcome.
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Hogan, Mary. Pretty Face. HarperTeen, 2008. ISBN 9780060841119. $16.99. 224 p.
Reviewer: Betsy Sieber
Reading Level: Young adult
Rating: Outstanding
Genre: Contemporary Realistic Fiction;
Subject: Italy--Juvenile fiction; Self-acceptance--Juvenile Fiction; Overweight persons--Juvenile
Fiction; Books--Reviews;
This book begins in sunny California, where we encounter our protagonist dealing with a
common stress in young female teenage life: her weight. Her mom is always on her case about it,
and as much as she wants to eat healthier, and try to lose weight, eventually something always
happens that causes her to binge. Then her mother suggests that they send her to Italy for the
summer, in order to relax, and hopefully have a healthy change of scene. Although not thrilled to
leave her best friend, and her crush, she relents and decides to go. In Italy she encounters a
lifestyle completely foreign to her native roots of Hollywood California. No one counts calories,
the family she stays with sits down to eat dinner together. They focus on enjoying the moment,
the experience, instead of trying to have as much fun as possible and look cool doing it. Likewise
she doesn’t have to worry about her appearance because she is away from her peer group. She
finds herself slipping into this new “no-worries” lifestyle easily and with pleasure. She is able to
relax, stop worrying about her weight and really enjoy her new surroundings. She also falls in
love with a boy as she begins to believe that maybe there are more important things than weight
and how you look--like self esteem and self-acceptance. Due to all of the walking and biking she
does while she is there, she begins to lose weight and believe in herself a little more. Of course,
on her return to the United States, that is the first thing her mother comments on as they embrace.
This is a helpful novel to anyone who has ever struggled with their size, especially
teenage girls during high school. The protagonist goes under a significant change while she is
away, which allows her to accept herself more fully, as well as deal with her stressful family
better, when she returns. Her family dynamic seems accurate, with believable characters, an
uncommunicative father, and a little brother who is only interested in video games or putting
other people down. It is apparent that the mother loves her daughter, however she focuses too
much on her daughter’s weight, assuming that having the proper weight is the only way her
daughter can be truly happy, instead of teaching her daughter to love herself first, her body
second. The one serious qualm with this book is that she loses her virginity to her boyfriend in
Italy. She does make sure they have protection, which may redeem her in some eyes, however by
including that experience the book could further the falsehood that in order for a girl to feel truly
desirable she has to have sex. However, sans that incident the book is an accurate portrayal of a
young woman dealing with her body, and the attitudes of people around her in relation to it, and
her quest for self-acceptance in an appearance-oriented world.
Volume 28, no. 5 (May/June 2008)
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Colfer, Eoin. Airman. Hyperion, 2008. ISBN 9781423107507. $17.99. 412 p.
Reviewer: Donna Cardon
Reading Level: Young adult
Rating: Dependable
Genre: Historical fiction; Adventure stories;
Subject: Flying machines--Juvenile fiction; Saltee Islands (Ireland)--History--19th century-Juvenile fiction; Prisoners--Juvenile fiction; Books--Reviews;
Conor is a boy who lives on the Saltee Islands, a small sovereign kingdom off the coast
of Ireland, during the late 1900s. His life is pretty good: his tutor is a scientist who shares his
fascination with flight and his best friend is the princess. That all ends suddenly when the evil
captain of the guard kills the king and sends Conor to work in the diamond mines that serve as
the island’s prison. While in prison Conor continues his study of flight. He finally uses his flying
machines to escape from prison and rescue his parents and the princess from the evil captain.
What Colfer has created in this novel here is historical science fiction. Conor achieves powered
flight a decade before the Wright Brothers.
Colfer struggles a little with the setting which is not historically based. While the Saltee
Islands really do exist they never have been populated as described in the story. The plot,
although predictable in places, is fast passed and interesting. One of the fun things in the story is
seeing the gadgets Conor invents. The character of Conor is not quite as endearing as Colfer’s
popular Artemis Fowl (Artemis Fowl, Puffin 2002) but the reader sees him grow and mature
during the story. The other characters are fleshed out just enough for the reader to care what
happens to them. All in all this is a solid choice for readers, particularly boys, who like historical
action/adventure.
Volume 28, no. 5 (May/June 2008)
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Chen, Da. Forbidden Tales: Sword. HarperCollins, 2008. ISBN 9780061447587. $17.89. 240 p.
Reviewer: Rachel Wadham
Reading Level: Young adult
Rating: Dependable
Genre: Adventure stories;
Subject: China--Juvenile fiction; Revenge--Juvenile fiction; Books--Reviews;
On her fifteenth birthday, Miu Miu finds she is not to be wed like most girls, but is to
avenge the death of her father who died by the hands of the emperor. Her betrothed, Tong Ting,
who was pledged at birth to assist Miu Miu on her mission, joins her in exacting revenge. Using
all their courage, luck, and cunning, the pair face their enemy but are ultimately outmatched in
martial arts skills. Failing in their quest, the two are prepared to die, but they are saved by mystic
forces that give them another chance at life.
Full of beautiful language and stunning cultural details, this novel is filled with lots
martial arts action that will certainly appeal to many readers. Overall, however the story lacks
cohesion. The author frames the narrative as a story within a story. The beginning is told by an
unrelated storyteller, which is traditional but peculiar in this case since these characters are never
mentioned again. Additionally, the main story’s plot jumps around so fast readers feel a sense of
whiplash making the events very hard to follow. Lastly, there is no motivation for the characters
beyond traditional cultural norms, which are abandoned so quickly in the end that no emotional
link is formed between book and reader. Even with these flaws, this novel’s beautifully rendered
setting and the eloquent descriptions of Kung Fu action make this novel a fun, appealing, fast
paced read.
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Graphic Novels
Graphic novels are books that have a complex format involving narrative, dialogue, and
illustrations. A graphic novel can be any length; however, the storyline is usually more
developed than its predecessor: the comic book. Unlike comic books, which come in a series, a
graphic novel is usually a complete story, instead of one episode in a collection. There are some
graphic novel series; however, these feature different stories with the same characters, as
opposed to comic books, which have a single story, broken up into several sequences. Graphic
novels can be fiction, or non fiction, and the subject matter usually deals with more than
superheroes, or “good guy vs. bad guy” plotlines. Many classic novels have been adapted into
graphic novel form, and both authors and illustrators are rapidly exploring the freedom this new
medium creates.
Almost all graphic novels in our collection have call numbers beginning with 741.5.
Call No.

Reading Level

Title

Author

741.5 K672311Lc
no.1
741.5 H3966
2008
741.5 F851 2008
741.5 Un211
2008
741.5
W4334222g
741.5 W771
741.5 B45 2008
741.5 Od911
2008
741.5 AL111
2008
741.5 T3911
2007
741.5 T153a
741.5 Ob611L

Grades 9+

Klein, Grady

Grades 4-6

The Snodgrass Conspiracy: The Lost
Colony
Patrick Henry

Grades 4-6
Grades 4-6

Anne Frank
Underground Railroad

Dunn, Joeming W
Dunn, Joeming W

Grades 9+

Girl Stories

Grades 4-6
Grades 4-6
Grades 4-6
Grades 4-6

W.I.T.C.H.
Beowulf: Monster Slayer
Odysseus: Escaping Poseidon's
Curse
The Battle of the Alamo

Weinstein, Lauren
R.
Volo (Publisher)
Storrie, Paul D
Jolley, Dan

Grades 4-6

Thor and Loki: In the Land of Giants

Limke, Jeff

Grades 7+
Grades 4-6

741.5 F737a

Grades 4-6

The Arrival
The Legend of Hong Kil Dong, the
Robin Hood of Korea
Atalanta : The Race Against Destiny

Tan, Shaun
O'Brien, Anne
Sibley
Fontes, Ron

741.5 F737d

Grades 4-6

Fontes, Ron

741.5 C393ct
2007
741.5 X6m
741.5 X6c

Grades 4–8

Demeter and Persephone: Spring
Held Hostage
Chaucer's Canterbury Tales

Grades 4–8
Grades 4–8

Mind Over Matter
Costumes On!

Sumerak, Marc
Sumerak, Marc

GuriHiru
GuriHiru

741.5 F217p

Grades 4–8

A Plague of One

741.5 F217d

Grades 4–8

The Diabolical Dr. Santos

Carlos
Pagulayan
Carlos
Pagulayan

741.5 L34k
741.5EL24711g
741.5 St28411d

Grades 4+
Grades 7+
Grades 10+

Kampung Boy
Grease Monkey
Deogratias: A Tale of Rwanda

Yoshida, Akira and
Parker, Jeff
Yoshida, Akira and
Parker, Jeff
Lat
Eldred, Tim
Stassen, JeanPhilippe
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Espinosa, Rod
Dunn, Ben
Espinosa,
Rod

Ron Randall
Thomas
Yeates

Espinosa, Rod
Ron Randall

Yeates,
Thomas
Kurth, Steve

Williams, Marcia
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741.5 Si15711t

Grades 4-7

To Dance: A Memoir

741.5 St564gg
no.1
741.5 M3631
no.1
741.5 Sm61411b
no.3
741.5 G748ar
vol.2
741.5 G748ar
vol.1
741.5 M3631
no.2
741.5 T343 2008
741.5 L84c 2006
741.5 St67d 2006

Grades 5+

Siegel, Mark

Goosebumps: Creepy Creatures

Siegel, Siena
Cherson
Stine, R.L.

Grades 4-6

Kristy's Great Idea: A Graphic Novel

Martin, Ann M.

Grades 3+

Eyes of the Storm

Smith, Jeff

Raina
Telgemeir
Steve
Hamaker

Grades 3-5

Gownley, Jimmy

Grades 4-6

Amelia Rules! What Makes You
Happy
Amelia Rules! The Whole World's
Crazy
The Truth About Stacey

Grades 4-6
Grades 7+
Grades 5-8

Theseus: Battling the Minotaur
Jack London's The Call of the Wild
Bram Stoker's Dracula

Limke, Jeff
Kleid, Neil
Reed, Gary

741.5 D644hbLo
no.1
741.5 M957o
741.5 B327w
2005
741.5 St48622tr
2005
741.5 C857r
2005
741.5 Sh44f 2005
741.5 C627122q

Grades 4-6

The Ocean of Osyria

Lobdell, Scott

Grades 11+
Grades 4-6

Off Road
L. Frank Baum's The Wizard of Oz

Grades 5-9

Grades 5+
Grades 6-8

Robert Louis Stevenson's Treasure
Island
Stephen Crane's The Red Badge of
Courage
Mary Shelley's Frankenstein
Queen Bee

Murphy, Sean
Cavallaro,
Michael,
Hamilton, Tim

741.5 H731b
no.1
741.5 Sh15m
2005
741.5 C337d
2000
741.5 F534w
741.5 M713 vol.1
741.5 M838mp
2002
958.104 R138t

Grades 4-6

Babymouse: Queen of the World!

Grades 6-8

William Shakespeare's Macbeth

Grades 4-7

The Last knight: An Introduction to
Don Quixote by Miguel De Cervantes
WJHC on the Air!
Mobile Suit Gundam 0079 Vol. 1
Magic Pickle

813 P644sd bk.1
741.5 M497m
2001
741.5 H866d

Grades 3-5

Grades 5-10

Grades 4-8
Grades 6-9
Grades 5-7
Grades 9+

Gownley, Jimmy
Martin, Ann M.

Telgemeier,
Raina
Nino, Alex
Cloonan,
Becky
Hernandez,
Lea

Vansant, Wayne
Reed, Gary
Clugston-Major,
Chynna
Holm, Jennifer L
Cover, Arthur
Byron
Eisner, Will

Holm,
Matthew
Tony Leonard
Tamai

Fisher, Jane Smith
Kondo, Kazuhisa
Morse, Scott
Rall, Ted

Grades 2-5
Grades 4-7

To Afghanistan and Back: A Graphic
Travelogue
The Adventures of Super Diaper Baby
Moby Dick

Grades 9-12

Decoy

Huddleston,
Courtney

Pilkey, Dav
Eisner, Will
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Prevert, Jacques. Trans. Mordicai Gerstein. How to Paint the Portrait of a Bird. Illustrated by
Gerstein, Mordicai. Roaring Brooks, 2007. ISBN 9781596432154. $16.95. 40p.
Reviewer: Kate Reynolds
Reading Level: All
Rating: Excellent
Genre: Picture Books; Poetry;
Subject: Children's Poetry, French; Books--Reviews;
A young boy wakes up and sees a bright colored bird perched on his windowsill and
decides to entice the bird into a painting, hoping that the bird will sing for him.
Translated and illustrated by Caldecott Medalist Gerstein, Prevert's whimsical poem
comes alive, enticing the imagination of the reader into a simple story of nature and art.
Gerstein's rich illustrations are expressive and detailed. This book will appeal to readers of any
age.
Volume 28, no. 5 (May/June 2008)
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